
Thars., Fri,I Had Weak WEEKLY MEETING.
By EDGAR A. GUEST.

||____________  ■______________ _]| The weekly meeting of the Muni-
-------------------- cipal Council was held yesterday

THE OLD YEAR. afternoon. H^yor Cook presided.
Was it a good year, was it a bad year? Councillors Martin, Outer bridge, Col- 
Was it a happy, or was it a sa-l year? Her, Ryan and Dowden were present. 
Where is the^man who can tell us its Minutes of last meeting were read
WherehiSst0the mind to unravel the and confirmed. The meeting was a 

tnystery? short one, only foutine matters oc-
Closed is the record and. ended the copying the attention of the Board.

story, - r A communication was read from
But who knows the sum of Its pain .. , ,, _ . _ » ■

and its glôry? the Deputy Colonial Secretary ac-
m. . i kniowledging receipt of the statementsTurn to your brother or turn to your _ ..neighbor, * of Estimated Reveiiue end Expend!-
Each had the same days for pleasure ture for the year 1923.

and labor, j c. F. Brown protested against per-
Ask them ta tell you this last of-De- | mIt .belng lsaued one Mr. Antle for
What of toi”’year they shall ever re- j erection of stable adjoining his resi- 

member; ! dence, Prince of Wales Street. As the
Ask of the father, and ask of the J Council gave no permission for such 

mother, I erection it was ordered-the Solicitor
NeT6r other a8ree W:th 6aCh i take action In the matter.
One shall declare that the old year ! A communication was read from 

was splendid, the Inspector General with regard to
One shall rejoice that its journey is the taking of water pressure; that 

ended; : he ^nsidered the statements made
One tell the day that some fond hope „ W Englneer were somewhat mis-
One proudly boast of the day that he leading and that he could not permit 

married; the Council to labour under misap-
Sadly some mother, by anguish still prehensions thus created, without
Shall caflTthe year^when her baby 80me effort *° idlBPel „ .Th»t.1>e 

was taken. was prepared to do everything that
- .____ __... ____ - ^ Is reasonable In connection with thisGood year or bad year? Unnumbered .... .. . ,

the stories Important subject, but would not al-
Which men. shall repeat of its griefs low such assertion of rights that do 

and its glories. not exist. The Connell was of opin-
SCme achèvement * lm that while the said tests, may
Some found it bleak with the winds of Rive the Fire Department information 

bereavement; as to pressures in various sections of
The day that my neighbour was danc- ^he city still the practice of opening
The hÔugseWofhM^nne1g8hbour was en- the hydrants in frosty weather is 

tcred by sadness. - most dangerous and must be avoided.
Each of us marks it. this last day of Work °n the piling at Job's Bridge 

December, commenced last Saturday and the
As he has lived and as he shall re- structure is now being put in safe

member. condition
Now tliat the old year is written and " _ , . . , _ ,ended. The City Clerk stated Tax Bills for
Was it a sad year or was it a splèn- the current half year were now being

delivered. After the 10th instant 
legal proceedings will be taken 
against all persons in arrears for 
City taxes, Poll Tax, etc.

The contract for supplying water 
hose was awarded Messrs. Ayre & 
Sons, Ltd.

The Health Officer’s report showed 
8 new cases of Scarlet Fever and 1 
of Diphtheria In the city during the 
past week.

After reports of the different de
partmental heads were read and pay 
rolls and bills presented were order
ed paid, the meeting adjourned.

"I took very tick with my nerves and stomach, and seemed to 
to all run down. At times my heart would flutter and palpitate 
so and I would _ take such weak spells in the pit of 

■' _ my stomach that I some-
lilt- ||jVH times thought I would
InWrVJsSb -JvvW "ever get better. I had
lüOï-fcsJrB'® S*cL almost given up hope when

a friend advised the use
~~ ^ ®lase** ^erTe F°°d.

iff yI \J taken twenty-five boxes. It
IffilwvÆ Çll has done wonders for me

I want to recommend

dr. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD
At all Dealers.

GERALD S. DOYLE, DISTRIB UTOR.
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JUNK BBB

as the foolish as the cow 
slater.

JANE NOYAK 
as the girl • 
who sacrifices 
love.
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BE8SEBER 

as the widow 
who learns to 
kiss the Cross
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as Father 
Brian Kelly.
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grand old mi
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ROBERT
GORDON 

as the boy who 
will not un
derstand.

DORE
DAVIDSON 

who loves 
mankind more 
than money.STOP THAT COUGH

Note—This is a new adaptation from 
inspired by the theme of the well known
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original story by Bernard McConville, 
r by Edward E, Rose. *
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No cough remedy has ever been discovered that will 
cure every cough, but we think we have one that 
comes a little nearer to doing it than most of them. 
We have prepared it the last ten years ; it has been 
tried in all manner of cases and given satisfaction. We 
ask you to remember and try this—
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STAFFORD’S
PH0RAT0NE COUGH CURE

‘The Rosary” is a 
* Tremendous Story,

NEW ADAPTATION AT THE NICK. 
EL LAST NIGHT.

Because it is safe.
Because it is most certain to cure.
Because it is pleas;;:..! to take.
Because it is equally god for children or adults,

Price 35c. Pe: "V tie.
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Smoke
GEMS ... ^
Every Day

Positively None Better,

In the midst of this wholesale cam
paign for reform, censorship and 
what not comes “The Rosary.” And 
it is not only an opportune produc
tion, but incldently furnishes enter
tainment of a high class nature. In 
the first place "The Rosary" Is a 
magnetic title with which every man, 
woman and child is acquainted. One 
does not have to guess at what to expect 
There is enough advenure to^/neet the 
prevalent public thirst for melo
dramatic entertainment.

These are days when the public 
goes shopping. It “picks" it’s enter
tainment. “The Rosary” is the sort 
of picture that makes the patron 
rave about it to his relatives and 
friends. The producers of this photo
play are to be congratulated on pro
viding such an exceptionally excel
lent picture. It Is splendidly direct
ed with a cast that is out of the or
dinary. Particularly entertainingly

RICE ft
Qurr TOBACCO

So easy to drop r^T'ette, 
Cigar, or Chewing habit

BUILD UP YOUR SYSTEM No-To-Bac has helped thousands to 
break the costly, nerveehattarlng to
bacco habit. Whenever you have a 
longing for a smoke or chew, just 
place a harmless No-To-Bac tablet in 
your mouth Instead. All desire stops. 
Shortly the habit Is completely brok
en, and you are better eg mentally, 
physicefly, financially. It’s so easy, 
so simple. Get a box of No-To-Bac 
and If It doesn’t release you from all 
craving for tobacco In any form, your 
druggist will refund your money 
without question.

WuiAiTbeWCO»'
•U*6**

nbwf<>u ,

Of all the remedies for “Building Up” especially after 
a heavy cold or Influenza, there’s nothing to compare 
with or equal COD LIVER OIL. We have a prepara
tion containing the ÛH called

BRICK ,nt#>
This preparation is a pure safe remedy that makes 
good blood, and builds up weakened vitality.
The ideal medicine for the sick and an excellent tonic 
for the well.
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Price $1.26 Per Bottle, Records!Wesley Class Hobby Sale
Grove Hill BiSTAFFORDS SUBSTANTIAL AMOUNT REALIZED of my Mother

GET THE HABIT
of naming

THE BEST BRAND 
Simply
ajkfor

Flowers delivered anysl 
in Great Britain, Canada orl 
ited States, by Floral Telega 
Delivery (F.T.D.l '

The Hobby sale held last evening 
by the Wesley Young Men's Literary 
Class resulted In a substantial 
amount being raised for the class 
funds. The sale was opened at 8 p.m. 
by Mr. J. R. Bennett, M.HA, who 
was Introduced by Mr. Walter Sparkes 

Mr. Bennett

Duckworth Street and Theatre Bill
Wreath*, Crosses 

and Cut Flowschairman of the class, 
expressed the pleasure It gave him in 
being present and In his references 
to the work the class was doing, em
phasized the value of mind develop
ment not alone to the Church but to 
the community as a whole. After the 
formal opening of the sale excellent 
teas were served by a number of 
ladies and from this source a tidy 
sum was realized. The Hobby stalls 
were well patronized and- at 10 o’
clock the goods remaining were, dis
posed of by auction. During the even-

hour later owing to adverse winds 
outside.

S.S. Belvernon left Boston at 11 o’
clock Wednesday night for Halifax 
and this port.

Shipping,
srlow Shapli 
fd obsqlfeti 
>f the Twii 
itly with- an] 
lantern jtUdj 
tries of a3

J. G. McNELSchr. Moitié Fearn arrived from 
Oporto yesterday after a splendid pas
sage of 19 days. The vessel brought 
a cargo of salt for Messrs. Campbell 
& McKay. ,

Schr. Evelyn cleared for Bahia yes
terday taking 1750 drums and 3760 
half drums of codfish sapped by Bow- will be served by the ladies. Ben, 
ring Bros. The vessel sailed yesterday nett’s Orchestra will be in at' 
afternoon, but returned to port an tendance.—Jan29,71
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